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Thursday Afternoon, April 24,1869.

HATTIE HARLAND'S "Story for Children'
will appear on Saturday:

OFYIOZIeII PAY ROLLS.—Another supply of
officer's pay rolls, printed on fine white paper,
has just been printed, and oan be had at THIN
071101.

I=l
DROWNED.-4 few days since a son of Mr.

Koser, near Dauphin, while playing beside a
stream of water slipped in, but before assis-
tance could be rendered the little fellow wasdrowned.

I=l
&nom EXHIBITON.—The Middletown Journal

says that the pupils of the Middle ward school
of that borough, under the instruction of Miss
Kate Etter are preparing for an exhibition to
come off at Uoion Hall in a week cr two.

A TRAIN of cars passed over the Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad on Sunday evening, forty-two of
which were filled with cattle, and the others
with coal oil, &c. This is the longest stock
train ihat has passed over the road for sometime.

ATTENTION Fran Ctrs Zonrayss.—A special
meeting of the First City Zouaves will be held
at their Armory this evening. It is desired by
the President that every member be present,
with their capees, as business of interest will be
traneacted.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.—Lecture on Temper-
ance to night—Mr. J. Cheeney, the "Kentucky
Boy," will deliver a lec'ure on Temperanceand
the War in Sanford's Opera House, at 7 o'clock
thisevening. The public are respeetfully in-
vited to attend. Seats free.

A &sour. Mamma of the Good Will Fire
Company will be held this (Thursday) evening,
at seven o' clock, attheir ball on Ridge Avenue.
Members are requested to be punctual in their
attendance as business of importance will be
transacted. W. B. Vanazia President.

A MIDDLETOWN= za THB PITTSBURG FIGHT.
Mr. George F. Ross, son of Rev. Joseph Ross,
of Middletown, and a brother of H. A. Ross, of
the firm of Gross & Co., druggists, of this city,
was in the hottest of the battle fought at Pitts-
burg, a few weeks since. The regiment to which
he Is attached, the 13thlowa,WAS inbothbattles,
Sunday and Monday, and was literally cut to
pieces. We are happy to say that Mr. B. es-
caped with two slight wounds.

BOATING in both the Pennsylvania and Union
canals, has been stopped, caused by several
breaks in the former, in the upper counties.
The river has overflowed it in some places and
it cannot be repaired until the water falls.
Boating in the Union bad been quite lively,
and the obliging collector, Mr. John Snavely,
informs the editor of the Middletown .journal

that the channel is in first rate order, and that
the prospects for a good run this season is
quite flattering.

We ammo it stated this morning that the
woman found drowned in the canal near the
" two mile lock," below this city, a notice of
which appeared in last Monday's Telegraph, was
identified as the wife of a man living some-
where below Middletown. She had been resi-
ding in this city for several weeks, where she
csntracted habits of drinking, and it is supposed
that while laboring under theinfluence of liquor
she wandered to the c•nal, and either accident-
ally fell, or voluntarily threw herself into the
water, and was drowned.

THE COLUMBIA DAM.—The obstruction to the
passage of fish in the Susquehanna, caused by
the dam at Columbia—after having been agi-
tated in every way but theright one for an in-
definite length of time, by means of remon-
strating with the companyand stirring them
in the paper—is now about to be brought up
in something like a definite shape, and one of
which the law can and no doubt will take
cognisance. Complaint has been made before
Alderman Van Camp, of Lancaster city, by
Emanuel Nagle, setting forth that the company
are guilty of a nuisance in the premises. This
will be returned to the present court of that
county, and a bill probablyfound.

RLIWICAD ACClDENT.—Yesterday, an employee
of the Northern Central Railroad, while acting
as a temporary fireman on the locomotive of a
freight train at Marysville, about five miles
above this city, accidentally fell between the
bumpers of two oars, and bad one of his legs
smashed in a horrible condition. He was
brought to Mr. Erb's tavern, at the end of the
Cumberland Valley Railroad bridge, opposite
this city, when Dr. Rutherford, Jr., was called
in, who found it necessary to amputate the
man's leg, which duty was performed in a
highly satisfactory manner, and this morning
he was doing as welt as could be expected under
the circumstances. The wounded man is said
to be a switch-tender on the railroad at York.

ATM/PT TO ROB AT MIDDLETOWN.— It seems
that the citmns of our neighboring borough,
Middletown, are not altogether exempt from
the visitations of burglars. On Sunday night,
as we learn from the Journal, an attempt was
made by some daring fellow to enter the store
room of Messrs. Melly. The scoundrel tried to
force an entrance through the office attached
to the rear of the building, and succeeded in
prying open the shutter, when he was heard by
one of the clerks, who sleeps in the store.—
While attempting to force the window, the
clerk grasped a large duelling pistol, and dis-
charged the contents, consisting of two bullets
and about sixty buck shots, at the robber. It
being dark, he could not take aim, and there-
fore did not hit the intruder, but the shot took
effect within one foot of the place where the
man was working, and had the load been dis-
charged a little more to the right, the thief
would have received the contents in his heart.
So heavy was the charge, that the defender was
injured to some extent by the " kicking " of
the pistol. The thief has not yet been appre-
hended, but we may here state that the same
weapon has been reloaded with about one hun-
dred bock shots, and woe be to the man who
dares to snake a similar attempt.

IMPORTANT MESSAQa FROM 773 E MAYOR.—At a
special meeting of the City Council last even-
ing, the following message was received and
read:
To the President and Common Council of the cityofHarrisburg:

Orsmum:— As I cannot, consistent withmy views of the charter of the city of Harris-
burg, as I understood the opinion of the Su-
preme Court thereon, and my sense of duty to
the tax payers of the said city, approve of the
ordinance passed by the Common Council on
the 11thday of April, instant, making appropri-ations for the ordinary expenses and improve-
?runts of the city for the year ending March
31st, 1863, 1 return the same to your bodywith my objections thereto, as required by theninth section of the charter.

The Supreme Court, in construing the charterof this city, gay: "The law that gives theMayor authority, as a functionary, in the pass-
age of ordinances, authorizes and requires him to
ascertain their propriety, and therefore to inquireinto all the facts that are proper to influence hie
judgment. He cannot properly approve any ordi-
nance without such inquiry."

One, and the principal objection to the said
proposed ordinance is, that it appropriates the
large sum of nine thousand four hundred andsixty-nine dollars in seven brief lines, as fol-
lows, to wit:
For the water works
For city lamps and lights
For fire department
For street, first district...

$2,116 00
1,454 00
1,600 00
1,200 00
1,500 00
1,200 00

60.0 00

51 second district
" third district

Miscellaneous—printing, stationery

$9,469 00
From these few words, and this loose, vague

and indefinite appropriation, it is impossible
for the Mayor " toascertain the propriety" of
this ordinance. The charter imperatively re-
quires, (say the Supreme Court,) that the
Mayor shall ascertain the propriety of all ordi-
nances submitted for his approval. He is
bound "to inquire into all the facts that are
proper to influence his judgment ; and indeed
without such inquiry he cannot properly ap-
prove any ordinance."

It is true that the proposed ordinance states
that the aforesaid sum of money, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appro-
priated for the ordinary expenses and improve-
ments of the several departments of the said
city, for the year ending March 31st, 1863

the same to be expended at each times as may be
directed by Council." But, in no part of the
same are any particular improvements speci-
fied ; nor are the main items of expenditures
for the water works, " for city lampsand other
lights" stated therein • with regard to the ap-propriation of three thousand nine hundred dollars
" for streets," the ordinance is still more indefi-
nite. What fact or items are furnished by the
ordinance to the Mayor from which he can as
certain the propriety of the sum Y How is he
" to inquire into all the facts that areproper to
' influence hie judgment?' without which in-
quiry, say the Supreme Court, be cannot prop-
erly approve of any ordinance." In these re-spects the ordinance is radically defective.

By the 10th section of thi charter, all ordi-
nances, &c.,are required to be published in two
of the public newspapers published in the city,
within fifteen days from and after the same
have been passed. The charter declares that
'these pnblicatioas shall be made "in order that
a knowledge of the same may at all times be
had and obtained" by the citizens, tax-payers
and other persons interested therein. This
proposed ordinance would leave the citizens,
tax payers and all other persons outside of the
Council Chamber, in total ignorance of theprin-
cipal objects intended to be accompliehed by this
large appropriation; and, in fact, denying to
them all proper information of what objects
are to be accomplished by the large sum of
money, which must be drain from their own
industry, and the fruits of their former labor,
prudence and economy. And herein this pro-
posed ordinance will be essentially derogatory
to the rights of said citizens and tax-payers,
and cannot, therefore; meet my approval. Be-
sides those matters, it seems to me that this
action of the Council, in making this large ap-
propriation before it is knoivn what amount of
revenue the city can draw from taxation, foun-
ded, as it must be, upon the amount of the as-
sessment madeby the commissioners for county
rates and levies, is premature. Prudence would
seem to dictate that the Council should with-
hold this and all other ordinances making ap-
propriations to bepaid out of the city revenues,
until the amount of those assessments are as-
certained ; otherwise an amount of taxation
may have to be levied, which, in days of rebel-
lion, and consequent stagnation of business,
with scarcity of money and increased State and
United States taxes, may greviously burdenthe
industry and resources of our fellow citizens.

The actual permanent funded debt of the
city is now $162,600, exclusive of any floating
and unfunded debt, which on the 31st March,
1861, amounted to $26,000. What the actual
floating debt of the city amounts to at this
time I have noactual knowledge of, nor have
I the means within my power to precisely as-
certain. The annual interest upon the funded
debt, which must be paid semi-annually on
the first days of July and January, amounts
to the sum of $9,766, to which is to be added
the State tax on a greatportion of this amount
and to be paid by the city.

The proposed ordinance appropriates $9,469,
making the demands upon the revenues of the
city from those two objects alone,- the large
sum of about $20,000. This presents, in my
judgment, a very grave matter for the con-
sideration of the Council, in authorizing ex-
penditures which must weigh heavily upon the
resources of the city, ant would seem to
indicate the exercise of great caution on the
part of the city authorities. And I think your
body will agree with me in saying that all

I appropriations for the expenditure of money
arising from whatever cause they may, short of
absolute and imperious necessity, should be
withheld until the present infamous rebellion
be finally suppressed, and peace and prosperity
be once again restored to our common country.
For myself, acting under the above view, I
here most respectfully but distinctlysay to the
Council, that I will do anything within my
powerto lessen the expenditures of thecity, and
for this purpose will not give my sanction to
any ordinance for the expenditure of money
unless satisfied that the same is imperiously re-
quired topromote the peace, good order and comfort of
our fellow citizens.

Among the items reported by the water com-
mittee to the Council upon which the appro-
priation of $2,116 is I suppose founded, I do
not seethat thesalary of the engineer employed
by the city at the water works is included. If
this salary is to be pain, as Ihave no doubt it
is intended that it shall be paid out of the city
treasury, and not out of the sum named in the
ordinance, it will swell the expenditure, "for.
the water works" to about $2,800, a sum ex-
ceeding that which prudence, in these perilous
days, would regard as necessary or absolutely
required for the welfare of the city or the com-
fort of its citizens.

The appropriation " for city lampsand other
lights" is entirely too general, vague and in-
definite to enable any citizen, much less my-
self, bound by my official oath, to judge of the
propriety of this appropriation. Nor does the
repurt of the gas committee, that there will be
required " for lights $1,279, posts and lamps
$150,' , repairing, &c., $25, the amountof such
appropriation give meany additional light. It
may be that the sum of $1,279, if it includes
all that is to be paid to the gas company and
those employed to light the lamps is not too much.
But to the item " for posts and lamps," with-
out stating where they are to be located,so thatI may
be enabled to exercise my judgment discreetly
as to their necessity, I do most positively ob-
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ject, as being in direct opposition to the opinion
of the Supreme Court, and to my duties and
authority as Mayor of the city.

The appropiiatiation for the fire department
is not two high, and if the items which com-
pose the sum of $l5OO, were specifically given
in the ordinance, it would meet with my un-
qalified approbation. The anpropriation of
$3900, merely saying "For streets, First dtstrid,"
and in the same words for the other districts,
is most objectionable, inasmuch as it does not
provide that the several supervisors shall be
paid out of those sums, all of which sums too
might, in my judgment, be expended to the
exclusion of supervisors salaries upon objects,
or for objects not specified in the ordinance,
not now absolutely necessary, or required to be
attended to, such as sewers, and improvements
of like nature, the ordinance appropriating the
monies to "improvements," as well as "ordi-
nary expenses." And thus the Council might
find themselves called upon to pass an ad-
ditional ordinance providing for the pay of su •
pervisors, and the necemsay repairs, and clean-
ing of streets, &c.

For the reasons above submitted I decline to
approve of said proposed ordinance, and
hereby respectfully return the same to the
Common council for their action thereon, as
provided in the 9th section of tne charter of
the city.

W. H. KEPNER, Mayor.
1 Harrisburg, April 23, 1862.

The question then recurring,
"Shall the ordinance pass, notwithstanding

the objections of the Mayor?"

The yeas and nays were ordered, and are as
follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Bernhard, Brooke, Hamilton,
Ha3holen, Rocker, Meyer, Stahl, Shoemaker
and Weaver-9.

NAYS—M es srs. Verbeke and Hickok-2.
So the question was determined in theaffirm-

ative.
The Council shortly afterwards

Adjourned.

One Pusr.ra &BOOM-Our citizens should feel
the highest degree of gratification for the ad-
vantage they possess in the system of public
schools now in operation in this place. Under
the careful supervision of the board of direct-
ors, the utmost caution.. is manifested in the
selection of teachers, and we venture to say
that there is not a city in the State of Pennsyl-
vania blest with more competent teachers in
their public schools. Fully realizing the great
responsibility devolving upon individuals, our
instructors, both male and female, appear to
devote their entire time and attention in di-
directing the interestsof the schools over which
they exercise authority. As a general thing,
also, the pupils are very much attached to their
teachers, and thereforefore a mutual intercourse
is maintained eminently conductive to devel-
opment of the scholars and the advancement
of them in all branches of study taught.—
Where such a condition of things exists in pub-
lic schools failure of success is an impossibility.
Our public institutions of learning have grad-
ually advanced into popularity, and are now
held in universal esteem by our citizens. We
are exceeding rejoiced at the indications, and
feel quite sure that there will be no diminution
of exertion on the part of the directors to in-
crease the advantages our schools afford the
public, and to make them as attractive as in-
stitutions boasting higher prerogatives.

Tem Was Eavaaoss.—The rage for envelope
decorated with patriotic or other embellish-
ments, seems to be subsiding. Letters travel
without the protection of a flag, and portraits
of distinguished personages cease to occupy the
corner opposite to the physiognomy of Wash-
ington. Curious speculators, says the U. S.
Mail,have accumulated a great variety of speci-
MOOD of thee." - illaetre►tod --envelops;- and the
time will doubtless come when such collections
will be examined with the utmost intereft by
Antiqnarfans desirous of getting a glimpse of
the feelings and humors of our times, as they
were displayed during the great civil war of
the Western continent. What a remarkable
jumble of patriotism, sentiment, humor end
animosity does such a collection present ! Old
letters are valued, not only for the memory of
their writers, but for the historical and bio,
grapical matter which they contain. Andeven
envelops, their dry husks, which enclosed a
precious kernel, becomethemselves fresh with
vitality when they bear upon their faces marks
of the feelings of a groat nation. The modern
writers of history, with more comprehensive
views than many of their predecessors, do not
regard the life of a nation as consisting entirely
in the intrigues of its rulers and their struggles
for power, but consider the doings of the peo-
ple in their various relations, domestic, com-
mercial, and the like, as of equal importance
to the completion Of th- record.

=:==i
To mu Posuo.--The junior partner of our

firm, Mr. C. S. Bowman, has justreturned from
New York and Philadelphia, with a carefully
selected stock of spring and summer dry goods,
embracing all the new styles, to which we re-
spectfully call the attention of the public, at
the cheap dry goods house, south-east corner of
Front and Market streets.

MIMS & BOWMAN

NawGoons.—l am now selling off my entire
stock of goods at and below cost, or 25 per
cent. cheaper than you can purchase elsewhere,
via: fine linen shirts, 75 cts. to $1 ; shirts, 50

ots.,and 60 cts. with linen bosoms ; night
shirts, 60 cts ; under shirts and drawers, 40
cts. t. 87 eta., all wool; monkey jackets, 50
cts. to - $1; cotton and woolen hose 10 cts. to
16 cts ; silk ties, 12i, 15 and 18 cts ; collars,
8 eta. to 15 cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
6 eta.; cuffs, 4 and 5 eta. a piece ; under
sleeves, 18 cts.• 'fine cambric at 13 and 18 cts.
per yard, worth 25cts.; Marseilles bosoms of a
new style, and fast collars, 124 cts.; all linen
bosoms, 15 cts. and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.
Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt Manu-
factory, where he is selling off without reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, &o. made to measure, Room
neat to Hummel & Killinger's grocery store,
12 Market street.

=:==

CARPET ! CARPET ! Ceram !—Having returned
from New York, I now have on baud, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, whichI offer
cheaper than ever. 20 pieces of carpet, from 37i
cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain maslin, very cheap; splendid black
silks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $1 25 ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $1 10, worth $1 37 ; very sne black
Bombazin at .$1 10, worth $1 50 ;sum-mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;

1,000 hoop skirts, at 50 75 and $l, very cheap.
Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 31 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
weekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. 8. Lawy,

mBl-y Illioad's old stand.

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE 11
Wm, 4. Batchelor's Hair Bye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown I
All others are more imitations, and should be avoidedifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the leadinjury to Hairor Skin.- • .
FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-

ded to Vitt. A. BATOBILOR sinne 18 9, and over 200,000applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of Ws famous Dye.

WX. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is weitaziriro
not to Injure in the least, however long it may be contin•
tied, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 18 Bond Street New York.

Sold in all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the font
Bides of each box.

Wholesaleyactory, 81 Barclay Si,
Late 233 Broadway, Now York

oct2-lowly

Irta 2ilvertistmentt
ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, U. S. A. }Harrisburg, April 17, 1862.

PROPOSALS will be received at this office,until Thursday May 1, 1862, for
ONE HUNDRED AND TEN HORSES,

SIIITABLB 1011 ARTMLEIT)
from 14 to 17 hands high, between 6 and 9
years of age, of dark colors, free from all de-
fects, well broken to harness, and to weigh not
less than 1,100 pounds.

Every horse offered that does not conform
to the specifications above, will be rejected.

The Government reserves theright to reject
all bids deemed unreasonable.

E. C. 'WILSON,
apll7-td Capt. and A. Q. M. (vol.) U. S. A.

ASSISTANT QUARTSRMASTER'S OSTION, 11. S. A. I
Harrisburg, April 22, 1862. f

ADDITIONAL HORSES WANTED.

PROPOSALS will be received at this office,
until Thursday, May 1, 1862, for

.ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN HORSES,
in addition to the one hundred and ten adver

tised for on the 17th inst.,
SUFIABLZ FOR ANTILLIERT,

from 14 to 17 hands high, between 6 and 9
years of age, of dark colors, free from all_- de
fects, well broken to harness, and to weigh not
less than 1,100pounds.

Every horse offered that does not conform
to the specifications above, will be rejected.

The Government reserves theright to reject
all bids deemedunreasonable.

E.C. WILSON,
apl22-td. Capt. andA. Q. M. (vol.) U. S. A.

PYRUS JAPONICA.

AFEW strong plants yet on hand at
at Keystone Nuts ery,Harriseurg, at 25 to 50 mate

each. [apr23l J. MPH.

C--t.‘AL OIL, Lamps, Shades, Chimneys
lower than any house in Harrisburg. Call and

examine at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Wholesale and retail grocery, corner Front and Market
streets. all

MAHOMIA AQUIFOLLi.
r pREE Box, Weigelia Roses, Jasmiaum,

Ididiflorum, Lyringa, Althcea and other hardy flow-
ering shrnobery atKeystone Nursery, at low prices.

apr2B J. BUSH.

FOR RENT.
1111 E now three story brick dwelling ad-

joining the Buehler House. Abaci an Mike room in
be same building,. will berented with furniture, from
be first of May until the middle of Dvelnber.
apt22.3td* ON 11. J. BOLTON.

ANTED.—A competent woman,
about thirty years old, to act as nurse to a child.

She must be a goad seamstress. Inquire for Mrs.
Anvden, at Mrs. Doll's, Front street, near Market.

REBECCA GRAPE VINES.
ITIZEI

GREATLY reduced in price, such as
_ _sold formerly at $3 each, are now- so'd at the

Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg, at 75 cents. Smaller
plants atfrom 37)i to 50 cents each, by dozen, from $3
-o $5par dozen. [a22l JA0,41 MISR,

DWARF PEAR TREES.

ALFEW ,well rooted, well formed,
strongly grown andthrifty trees of varieties beat

adapted for culture as dwarfs. for sale at the Keystone
Nursery, Harrisburg, at fdlr prices. JACOB KISH.

BOXES of Oranges and J emonta,
just received andfor sale low by

JOHN WIIE,
Corner Third and Walnutaprl9•lna*

BIICKETS, Baskets, Tubs Churns and
all kinds of Cotar and Willow way, for stile by

MIUSIOLS & BOWMAN'S,
all corner Front and Market streets

HAMS.
7,000 LBS. Jersey Sugar Cured

Dams, and a splendid lot of Owego
Veer Y ork) Corn Fed Sugar Curer Rams, justreceived.

aprlS W. D)08, JR., k CD.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.-60 boxes
Just received and in prime order.

aprlB W. DKR., JR., & 00.

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where

you will dnd a large and well selected stock of
wainand fancy Confectioneryof alt kinds. A. great va-
riety of toes or every dwcription, Ladles' Work Stands
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all
ocher articles generally Kept in a confectionery and toy
store. Resolving Vesti supplies every week. Call and
examinefur yourselves. Wit. H. WABOONER,

sone-dem Proprietor.

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
OUR fresh stock of Superior Flower

and Garden Seeds we have determined to sell at
h.ee cents per paler. Call at No. 91 Parke% street,

geller's drug and fancy store, and you will get to the
right place.

J. Wesley Jones' tine double Asters and ten seek stocks
at some price.

DWARF PEAR TREES
STANDARD PEAR TREES.

50 eENT.3 each, $5 per dezen, at
aPrTY .11.1gYSTONE NIIHSBRY,

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE NEW COURT-HOUSE.
Consultations in German and English.

marmiism
• REMOVED.

JOHN B. SMITH
HAS removed his Boot and Shoe Store

from the corner of Second and Walnut streets to
NO. 108 MARKET STREET,

Nest door to Havne's Agriculture Stare, where he intendsto keep all kinds of Boots ivit Shoes, Gaiters, Sc., and alarge stock ofTrunks, and everything in his line of. bu-siness ; and wilt be thankful to reoelve the patronage of
his old customers and the public in general at his newplace ofbusiness. All kinds of work made to order In thebest style and by superior workmen. Repairing done atshort notice. [apr2dtfj JOHN B. NUM.

EVERGREEN TREES- - •

XTORWAY Fir, tialeam Fir, Silver Fir,Li scotch Fir, Austrian Pine, Arbor Ville, ko., fromIto 15 feot high, at all prices, from 26 cents and up-wards, at KEYSTONE NURSERY.

DANDELION COFFEE I—A Fresh andlarge supply of this Colebra:ed Coffee) ust receivedby Ija3] • WM. 1000 T Jr., ac Co.

PEACH TREES.
IiWENTY ehoea varieties, $8 per hun-dred, $1 25 per dozen, 12j cents each for smallerquantities, at [a r7y) Karl WEB NURSERY.

CIDER !! ! VINEGAR 14 I
-AirADE from choice and selected Apples,

aud guaranteed by us to be strictly pure.
WM. DOCK & CO

HAY ! HAY 11
A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at,Aa. $l7 00 per ton for sale by

eta° JAMBI M.WEIMAR.

Ittisullantous,

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 111

N consideration of the hard times, and
i as I sell exclusively FOIL CASH, I have reduced the

price of Coalas follows :

Lykens Valley Broken (4t $2 90 per ton
" Large Egg 290 " "

Cf " SmallEgg " 290 " "

a Stove " 290 " "

10 " Nut gi 225 CI
Wilksbarre CC 2go 14 it
Lorberry Et 2go « 614go -All Coal delivered by the PAU= WEIGH' 0.111113; It

can be weighed at the purchasers dcor, and if It fallsshort 10 POUNDS, the Coal willi be forfeited.
All Coalof the best quality mined, delivered free fromall Impurities.
JarCoal sold In ontities, at the LOWISH waotructs

1.611018.
Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Powder, a large supplyalways on hand, at Manufacturers prices.
sirA large lot of superior baled Hay for sale.
/23 JAMES M. WHEELER.

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT,

FOR the safety of °mourners, we haire
established a Col Oil Depot at the corner of Fron

ant Market streets. All our oils are tested and we posi-
tively sell none except such as prove to be non-explosive,
clear and free from odor as far as practicable. We offer
at present the folloWing justly celebrated b. ands. Mag-
-11. lia, Roo(Loon, Nabrona and Loaner, lower than canbepnrehasel elsewhere 'it this place, either wholesale or
retail. Also an oxonsive assortment of Lamps; Chim-neys, Shades, Glass Cones, Burners, &c We will also
change fluid or camphene lamps, so as to bo used for
coal oal. Call and satisfy yourselves, at

NICHOLS &1312WMAN,
eprll Corner of Front and Market street.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALMLEAF MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSS MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFORTS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS, &c., &c.

On hand andfor sale at the very lowest rates for caskHair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
CHAIRS,

HAIR MATTRESSES, &c.,
Repaired and made equal to new, very reasonable, al Iat
No. 109, Marketstreet, between Fourth and e ifth, by

mtr29-2md J. T BARRI CZ.

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTONS
200 d< 500 TBS. WHITE, BLACK di COLORED.

Y 1 =HIS thread being made particularly for
L Sewing Machines, is VERY STRONG, SMOOTH ANDELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, nor

by friction or the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent Six Cord„Eed Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Soldby respectable dealers throughout the COUntrys....

Also, INCAS= OP 100Doses IMOD, ASSORTED NOS., by
AVM. HENRY SMITH, Sole Agent.

no9-d6m 86 Veseystreet, New York.

UNION RESTAURANT)
DirrsTARO AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.
THE subscribers having erected a larg e

building at the above place, expressly for the purl,o-
see above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-
lic to the following :

Tin RairAmtavr, onthe first floor, with a dining room
attached, is fitted up in first-class style, and It will at all
times be suppled with the best OYSTERS to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and all
kinds of game in season. Oysters served tip in every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. TheAles of all
the celebrated breweries is the country constantly on
hand.

TheTenpin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is ln.the rear,
and contains three alloys of modern construction, where
the lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy the wolves.

The Billiard Saloon is nputairs—elegantly fitted up,
and contains three marble top cnnbination cushion ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has ,ong felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine d
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything intheir power to flake is a itir)lonable resort,
they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

ja3-dtf WILLIAM 0. MCFADDEN & 00.

THEO. F. BCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKEI STREET,
•

HARRISBURG.
ticnlar atteatiou paid to Printing, Ruling and

Binding of Railroad Blanks, 11.Inifests, Policies, Cheeks,
Drafts, &c. autos printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 per
thousand In elegant style. 420

DELAWARE GRAPE VINES,
DIANA GRAPE VINES,

CONCORD GRAPE VINES, •

CALIFORNIA GRAPE VINES,
MUSCADINE GRAPE VINES,

REBECCA and other
eboloe Grape Vines, 50 cents to 00 each. Catawba,Clintonand Isabella vines at 25 to 50 cents each.

J. MISR,
apr7 KEYSTONE Nufts.EßT.

SHADE TREES

SILVER Maples large, 25 to 50 cents
each, $5 per doson. Silver Poplar, Balsam Poplar,

horse Cheitnut, Catalpa, Boctat .In Ash. English -ash,
pautownia Imperialla, Norway, Maide, &c, 50 cents to
$1 ea:h, $3 to $lOper dozenat

aptly KEYSTONE NURSERY.
IUAL UlL.—Nobody can undersell us.

Aj The turd oil in Harrisburg ; warranted non.explo-
swe, for sale by

NICEIOLS & BOWMAN,
eorner Front and Market streets

11HE best place to get Sugars and Sytup
1. ofall kinds, and at all prices to suit thepurchaser,

s at NIGIIOLS a; BOWMAN,
all corner Frost and Margin streets.

APPLE TREES.
A LL the leadingkinds 612 per hundred,A 50por dozen, smaller on mates 15 cents each,

at rapr77. KkY. ,..TONE NURSERY.
STRAWBERRIES

ALL the most desirable varieties, and
which have produced fruit unsurpassed in the

State, by the dozen, hundred, thousand or ten thousand,
at the [aPelYi KEYSToNE NURSERY.

EVERBEARING RASPBERRY.
PLANTS of the Catawisea, bearing a full

crop o! nee barri es as late as November. $1 50
per dozen, edngle plains 20 cents each, at

apr7y ICEY: TONE NURSERY.

SALAD OIL.
Alarge supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

large and small bo ties, and of different brands
,ust received and ler sale by

WM. DOCK, J.& W.

CHOICE Teas, Green and Black, for sale
1w by NiCHOLaSk BOWMAN,

taal Corner Frontand Market streets.

THE SKIRT.
JIIST RECEIVED.—The New Shaped

skeleton Skirt, th, finest article manufactured. Nor
Bale at CATEIC-11-11'd,

aprBy Nest door to the Harri,burg Hank.

CHEAP SUGARS, Choice Syrup, Teas,
to , Ac. For sale low by

NICaOLS & BOWMAN,
corner ofFront and Market etreeta.

O. 1 MACKERAL in Kitts, half bar-
rels, and barrels, at the Mew Grocery and Frovi

eton Store, Front and Market streets.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, an excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesale

.and retail grocerystore of
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner of Front and Market streets

1[1.• S. Indigo,iraBeOngatand EnagsLT ngh,for sale
Blue,

b
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

m all corner Front and Marketstreets.

PURPLE FRINGE

AND White Fringe, strong plants 50 to
76 cents each. SEYSTON a. NURSERY

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh
Apple, Sammy, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S
11 earner. Front and 11,tr,re!,treetq.

COAL OIL, Natrona , Magnolia Luciter,
and other non-explosive brands, for salo low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
1102 CornerFront and Market streets.

filiscellantatia.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner ofFront and Market Streets.

(V. Hummel's old stand,)
]AVETdetermined to place their entire111, stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,

&c., &c.,
atprices to suit the present hard times, and re-spectfully call the attention of the citizens ofHarrisburg and vicinity to their extensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES. CURRANTS,

• CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &o.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on band
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,and lower than any otha house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
OUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selectedand extensive assortment of
QUEENSWARE,

Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
corner of Front and Market streets.

MONEY PURSES.
DORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK •

et-books, Bankers' Cases, Ladies' Cabe catches,Ladies Traveling satchels. We are constantly receivingadditions to our stock of the above goods, and neces-
sarily have a fine assortment of the latest styles. We
respectfullyinvite persons wanting to purchase any Clthe above articles to examine the stock—knowing dull
a greater variety orbetter goods campot be found in the
city.

KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Store,
91 Market street, one door east of Fourth street, southside. - n4.

REMOVAL.
CHARLES A. BOAS,

HAS REMOVED HIS

WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE

taTo No. 7, Market Square, Etibelow theBuehler Ho:so.

rjE has constantly onhand a large stock
ILL of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WABE,
ofall descriptions. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted. apr2 dlm*

GEO. W. IieCALLA,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER)

NO. 38, 4501Fart,LL, Market Street, Harrisburg.

HAS constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
. N. B. Don't forget the place, oppose the Jones'

House. mar3l.-dBin

MK BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MON I,

A. HUMMEL,
Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
q every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICES.
Next door to the Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA..

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B•dBm

QCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNAI,j/ Railroad Company. Office No. 227 S. Fourth street,
rtultdelphla, Apri, 3, 1862.

The -annual Meeting of the Stockhold3re of this Com-
pany, and an election for President and six AI-wagerstyke place at the Office of the Company, May sth:at .12 o'clock, N. W. 11. MOILHeiNtiEr,

agr7-dtd Secretary.

JUST RECEIVED.
A SECOND LOT of Comic and Sentimen-

tal Valentines, at aiffereot prices.
lebls y SCHEFFEWS Bookstore

FIFTH WARD HOUSE
R. J. PETERS, Proprietor.

Corner of Forster and West Avenues,
(In the Rear of the Reservoir,)

Harrisburg, Pa.
Boardingby the wee', day or angle meal at reasons.

ble rates. t,ood stablingfur bones, &c . apr9•dlmS

FLOWER SEEDS
A CHOICE lot of ABTER'S and TEN

WEEK tiTJCKI3, witha general variety of Fresh
Flowerand Gariten Seedat, received and fir sale at No.
91 Market street. BELLE. Drugstore.

ty P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S NEWSOAP.
It is economical end highly detersive. It Con-

talus no Rosin and will not waste. Itis warranted not
to injure thehands. It will impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore suitable for evert, purpose. F.ar
sale by WM. DOCK, Jr. k Co.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
large invoice of caoice Garden Seeds—comprising

a greater raciay of imported and home growth thanhas ever been offered in this city. Thom who may
desire to purchase, can depend upon getting the best in
the world, at the wondesaie and retail grocery store of

Wif. DOCK., JR. .gk CO.

SUGAR CURED RAMS.
DRIED BEEF, -

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

A large andfresh sup plyjust received by
feb26 WIL DOCK Jr., & Co

CORSETS.
ALARGE assortment of all sizes, in

white and colored of toe most desirable makes, at
CATBOA.111: & BROTIDIR

aprBy Next door to the Harrisr,urgBank.
MAPLE TREES.

TEN to fifteen feet high, 25 fo 50 cents
A. each, $2 50 to $5 per dozen , $lB to $2O per ban-
red. [aprlOy] REYB TONE NUR-WRY.

CEMETERY LOT HOLDERS I

YOU can purchase at the Keystone
Nursery, Hurrisburg, Evergreen

TREES AND SHRUBS,
namentalishrubbery, Vines, &C. etas good quality and

at as low pries as they can be sold by irreipons Ible
agents and pedlers, besides having the advantage 01
getting them fresh from the ground.

ai2 JACOB

SOLDER'S CAMP COMPANION.- Avery convmlent Writting Desk also, Portfolios,Memorandum Books, Portmounmea, &c., at
n2O sTHEFFEIVS BOOINTORK

SMOKED BEEF.—A splendid lot; largeand well cured.
WM. DOCK, JR. & CO.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
JIISTreceived a full supply of LikensValley Nut Coal, delivered by the patent Weigh
carts. For sae by s JAMES E. WHEELER.

aprl6


